Digital Commons@Georgia Southern
Digital Commons@Georgia Southern is
an open-access institutional repository
managed and provided by the Zach S.
Henderson Library. Its purpose is to
archive and disseminate the intellectual
and creative output of the University’s
faculty, administration, staff and students.

CONTACT INFORMATION
digitalcommons@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
912-478-5114

Contributions come from all over
campus and include faculty publications
and presentations, datasets, theses/
dissertations, University policies,
newsletters/magazines, videos and
photographs. Since its launch in Fall 2013,
materials in Digital Commons have been
downloaded more than 1 million times
from around the world.

GeorgiaSouthern.edu/DigitalCommons
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PROFILES & METRICS
SelectedWorks profiles compile faculty information,
scholarship and creative activity into one place
with options to upload materials or link to sites
that contain their work. The library offers to create
SelectedWorks profiles for faculty. This service
includes inputting works within the last five years
and researching copyright to determine what full
text can be uploaded. To request a site, email your
CV, research interests and photo to:
digitalcommons@georgiasouthern.edu.
With a SelectedWorks profile, faculty are
automatically featured in Faculty Publication Series,
PlumX Metrics and Expertise Search.

JOURNALS & CONFERENCES
Faculty Publication Series compile scholarly
publications attributed to Georgia Southern faculty for
departments, colleges, etc.
PlumX Metrics lists metrics (usage, captures,
mentions, social media, and citations) for faculty
scholarship and creative activity. Individual metrics
are provided for faculty, and collective metrics are
provided for departments and colleges.
Expertise Search is a searchable gateway to find
Georgia Southern faculty by research interests. The
Expertise Search is a great tool for collaboration and
recruitment.
Plum X Metrics and Expertise Search are sponsored
by the Office of Research and Economic Development

Journal and conference sites in Digital Commons
have a built-in peer-review system from submission
to decision. Each site’s design and content are
customizable to suit any organization’s needs. Digital
Commons also provides maps and statistics to
demonstrate your journal’s or conference’s outreach.

DATA CURATION
Many funding agencies and publishers now require
that research data be made publicly available.
Sharing data is beneficial as it increases visibility and
opportunities for collaboration. Digital Commons
can fulfill this requirement. The library can also help
you explore other curation options as you prepare
research and grant proposals.

